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• 

BEFORE THE ILLINOIS POLLUTION CONTROL BOARD 

KRAMER TREE SPECIALISTS. INC.. ) 
) 

Petitionct', ) 
) 

vs. ) PCB 2014-XX 
) 

ILLINOIS ENVIRONMENTAL ) 
PROTECTION AGENCY, ) 

) 
Respondent. ) 

PETITION FOR ADJUSTED STANDARD 

NOW COMES Petitioner Kramer Tree Specialists, Inc. ("Kramer" or "KTS") by 

its attorneys, pursuant to Section 28. 1 of the Illinois Environmental Protection Act 

("Act'') 415 I LCS 5/28.1 and 35 Ill. Adm. Code Part I 04, and petitions the Tllinois 

Pollution Control Board ("Board'') to grant it an adjusted standard from certain of the 

requirements ol'35 Ill. /\dm. Code*~ 830.202(d), (e)(3), (IJ. (g),(/)( I). 830.205(a)( I )(/\), 

830.206(1), (j), (k) , (I) and {n). 830.503, 830.504 and 830.507; ror its lt:ar mulch 

prodllction facility located at 300 Charles Court, West Chicago, lllinois 60185. 

Introduction 

Petitioner Kramer owns and operates a ten-acre tree care facility at 300 Charles 

Court in West Chicago, DuPage County, Illinois. As part of that operation, Kramer 

produces and sell s leaf mulch. The general tcrrn "leaf mulch," as defined by Kramer, 

refers to both a blend of virgin leaves (''leaf mulch") as well as a blend of leaves and 

sized woody material ("special blend''). Both types or lear mulch are carefully produced 

to ensure that grass or other foreign materials arc excluded from the process and product. 

Though the production of these lear mulch products involves the stacking and storage of 

select landscape wastes, Kramer's production processes do not meet the general usc 

compost standards as set l(>rth in Section 830.503 or the Illinois Administrative Code 

(··JII. /\dm. Code''). Kramer's proe~sgcs do not al ign with some oftlwse standurds lor the 

simple reason that those standards are intended to promote the decomposition or 
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landscape wastes, which is the antithesis of Kramer's goal to prevent the decomposition 

of leaves so they may be reconstituted into commercial mulch products. Issuance of an 

Adjusted Standard is warranted. therefore, to address this fundamental misri l of certain 

aspects or those regulations to Kramer's ongoing economically successful and 

environmentally responsible leafmuleh operations. 

Kramer produces two types of mulch which include leaves: lear mulch and 

srccial blend. Lear mulch blend is made up entirely of virgin le<Jvcs that arc ground to 

one inch or less in size, producing a uniform appearance throughout the mulch product. 

Kramer's special blend mulch includes both ground virgin leaves (approximately 10% to 

20% of the total mixture) and wood materials drawn from all tree parts and sized from 

fine-ground to roughly 1.5 inches (approximately 80% to 90% or the mixture). The 

special blend mulch is processed so that an equivalent number of particles of the varying 

sizes described arc present in each batch. The le<Jvcs in these mulches are processed and 

mixed so as to maintain consistent texture and color quality of the mulches. which are 

sold to retail. commercial, and municipal customers year-round. Customers base thei r 

selection of leaf mulch on aesthetic factors such as color, texture and consistency. 

Kramer's production of leaf mulch takes place on an annual cycle. As described 

more fully in the following paragraphs, Kramer's staff col lects leaves during the fall , 

produces lear mulch product on a rolling basis beginning in the winter, and sells all or its 

lear mulch inventory by the rollowing October, leaving a clcnn concrete pad uvailablc fC>r 

the receipt or k<~vcs when thr next lull lear-collection season b~:gins. Most or the lear 

111ulch is sold in the spring: Approximately 60% is sold by the end of May each year and 

approximately 80% is sold before the end of July. Under no circumstances docs Kramer 

Store leaveS at its l'acility !i·om year-to-year, I 

Currently, Kramer has contracts with several municipalities to col.lect leaves and, 

each year, collects approximately 15,000 cubic yards of leaves which it manages through 

leaf mulch production at its West Chicago faci lity. All leaves are picked up by Kramer's 

' Though Kramer has never failed to sell out of its leaf mulch in the live years that it has produced the 
products, to the extent that any leaves or lcnf mu lch remains unsold at the end or the annual cycle, Kramer 
would dispose of such remain ing material at a local composting faci lity, current ly Green Organ ics, lric. in 
Bristol, Illinois. 
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own personnel, who are trained to collect only leaves and not any other organic or 

inorganic waste. Additionally, when leaves are unloaded from Kramer trucks at 

Kramer's facility, another trained Kramer staff member is present to ensure that no non

lear substances are included in the leedstock !'or the leaf mulch processes. Kramer does 

not accept leaf deliveries from other entities and, therefore, is able to police the quality of 

the leaves processed at the Kramer facility. If any material other than leaves is 

inadvertently collected, Kramer personnel are trained to look for and t·emove such 

material during unloading and the production process. Any non-leaf material is 

appropriately disposed or off-site, with organic material being taken to a local 

composting facility, currently Green Organics, Inc. in Bristol, Illinois. 

Unlike al a compost lacilily where operations rrornutc dt:composi tion, Kramer 

has designed its production process to control the handling and storage or leaves so as to 

minimize leaf decomposition. Both the unprocessed leaves and mulch product are 

handled by Kramer's staff on a five-and-a-hali'-acre, reinforced concrete pad designed to 

control precipitation run-on and run-off. Unprocessed, collected leaves are initially 

placed, then more tightly st1:1ckcd, on the highest part of' the concrete pad so that any 

water contained within the stacks will drain away from the leaves through clean 

woodchip solids filters and towards water collection points built into the concrete pad. 

The unprocessed leaf stacks are shifted as little as possible so that the oxygen content 

within the pile - and, consequently, any potential leaf decay - is minimized. Stacked 

leaves arc then processed through grinding, and, for special blend products, mixing with 

ground tree limbs, trunks and/or shredded wood waste. Each stack (both those or 

unprocessed leaves and those o!' processed leal' mulch) lii'C buil( to Cl height of roughly 

twenty- live (25) lcct2 to minimize surlace area and thereby avoid decomposition caused 

by cxposur~; to oxygen and moisture. Stacks arc organized on the concrete pad in tight 

formations that discourage pathways for wind to carry oxygen into the stacks. Kramer 

personnel monitor the temperature and moisture of stacks at regular intervals to insure 

that temperature and moisture levels remain low enough to discourage decomposition. 

Composting operations target a range or 40% to 60% moisture level in order to facilitate 

decomposition; conversely, Kramer manage.s leaf and leaf mulch pi les such that moisture 

7 Twenty-five (25) reel is the maximum height permillcd under local land use restrictions. 
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content remains below 40%. Kramer's practices con trast starkly with the oreration or 
composting facilities. where stack height and arrangement are designed to facilitate the 

cin.: ulation or moisture and oxygen th rough sta~o:k ::; or decomposing 111i.ltt!rial. 

Production involves the removal of leaves from the stacks for grinding to produce 

pieces that are one inch or Jess in size. Sometimes leaves arc gTound twice to produce a 

desired product, in terms of color and texture, for the leaf mulch requirements of speci(ic 

cus tomers. f.or the special blend, leaves arc removed li·om the stacks, mixed with wood 

from trees, and ground to half-an-inch to one-inch in size. During production, Kramer 

takes several precautions to ensure that odors and dust arc minimized, which meet or 

exceed the operational requirements of the compost regulations, (35 Ill. Adm. Code 

§§ 830.202(c) & (e); 830.206(g) & (j); 830.205(t)), and which arc described in detai l in 

the permit application, attached hereto as Exhibit A, at pages 19-21 ,. 

The actual production of special blend mulch (i.e. the grinding of' input materials 

and blending) usua ll y begins in late .J anuary each year; lear mulch rroduction generally 

bl!gins in March:1 Kramer uses this prudtH.:tion timclinc to assure that the mulch products 

arc ready lor sale by April or May of each year, just as municipalities, corporations and 

individuals generally commence landscaping activi ties and the market demand for mulch 

begins. Leaf mulch production continues through the spring and summer until about 

October I 51 each year. Kramer times the product ion of its leaf mulches so that product is 

avni table to meet customer needs but also so that mulch is not produced prematurely to 

avoid lear decay. 

Throughout the year, Kramer manages the pace and timing of its leaf mulch 

grinding so as to keep a roughly two to four week supply of leaf mulch products on hand 

to meet customer orders. Since leaves are only received ct! the facility in the fall, or as 

part of tree removals, the leaf stacks are managed as described above so that leaves are 

uva ilab lc to produce mulches through the planting season. To the extent there is any 

unsold lear mulch or leaves that have not been processed by October or the year 

f'nllowing thei r receipt, K r·nm~.:r disposes ursuch material by trnnsporting it to a permi tted 

1 During the winter, tree feed stock, without leaves, is received at the Kramer facility. Therefore, clean 
leaves that have been managed at the facility since the autumn arc added tu this material to produce special 
blend mulch during the winter months. 
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compost faci lity, currently Green Organics, Inc. in Bristol, Illinois. Leur mulch and 

leaves are not and will not be stored at the facility from year to year. 

As further explained below. Kramer' s leal· mulch operations do not constitute 

"composting,'· as the Lenn is ordinarily understood. Fundamentally, eomposting involves 

the managed decomposition or organic material ; Kramer's operations. in wntrast, are 

designed to impede lhc decomposition or leaves so that they may be processed and mixl:d 

into useable mulch products. Because conventional composting and Kramer's operation 

share some characteristics, Kramer's operations are consistent with many aspects of the 

Illinois regulations on composting; some composting standards; however, arc simply at 

cross-purposes with Kramer's production of leaf mulch. Accordingly, Kramer's leaf 

mulch ll1cility can and wi ll continue to meet the requirements governing compost 

operations set forth in 35 Ill. Adm. Code Part 830, subject to the Board's approval of the 

adjustments to the specific standards imposed by § 830.202(d), (c)(3), (1), (g), (i)(l), 

§ 205(a)( I )(A),§ 206(1), U), (k), (I) and (n), § 503, § 504, and § 507, as explained herein. 

The P roduction and Sale of Leaf Mulch is an Economic~tllv Successful Business 

As described above, Kramer's leaf mulch operation is conduutcd in a manner that 

is sensitive to the particular environmental issues associated ""ith storing and processing 

leal' wC~slc into mulch. While Kramer's lear mulch business provides an environmental 

benefit - converting f'allen leaves into a useful product that is returned to the economic 

mainstream - it is also economically successful. 

The most important input to Kramer's leaf mulch production is, of course, leaves, 

which Kramer is paid to collect under leaf waste removal contracts wiU1 various 

municipalities. The wood pans used in Kramer's special blend me also collectcd 

pursuant to tree removal contracts. In other words, Kramer is actually paid to collec t the 

raw materials for its leaf mulch products. The only input costs for Kramer's leaf mulch 

products, therefore, are the fuel and machine costs related to grinding leaves (and 

shredding wood for the special blend), as well as altendant labor costs. The costs of 

production of leaf mulch are approximately $3.00 per· cubic ya rd; for special blend, the 

cos t is roughly $6.00 per cubic yard. 
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Kramer sell s its leaf mulch products by the cubic yard, at an average price of 

roughly $9.50 per cubic yard of lear mulch and approximately $13.00 of special blend, 

exclusive of any delivet·y chargcs.4 Kramer's primary mulch leaf customers are 

commercial landst:aping entities, such as landscape contractors and landscape industry 

suppliers. As shown on the table reproduced below, in 20 12, commercial purchases 

amounted to over 92% of Kramer's leaf mulch customers, while residential and 

municipal purchasers constituted roughly 3% and 5%, respectively. These proportions 

have remained relatively constant over the last four years. 

Mulch Quantity generated by KTS- By Customer Type- For the last (4) years. 

Commercial Residential Municipa l 
2009 Cyblt Yard~ ~Ybil: Yftrt!s Cubic Yards 
~ecia.LBiend: 48,490 C.Y. 2,818C.Y. 2,236 C.Y. 
Leaf Mulch: 5,024 C.Y. 0 C.Y. 1,353 C.Y. 
'fY of Total Sales: 89.3% 4.7% 6.0% 

Commercial Residential Municipal 
2010 Cubic Yards Cubic Yards Cubic Yards 
Special Blend: 53,399 C. Y. 2,637 C.Y. 4,246 C.Y. 
leaf Mulch: 3,922 C.Y. 140 C.Y. 0 c.v. 
% of Total Sales· 891% 4 ;$% 6.6% 

Commercial Residential Municipal 
2011 Cubic Yards Cubic Yards Cubic Yards 

Spe~lill f!l!md: 49,658 C.Y. 1,438 C.Y. 2,203 C.Y. 
leaf M ulch: 1,205 C.Y. 51 C.Y. 420 C.Y. 

% ofiotal Sales; 92-.5% 2.7% 4.80% 

Commercial Residential Municipal 
2012 Cubic Yards Cubic Yards Cubic Yards 
Special Blend: 47,948 C.Y. 1,547 C.Y. 2,061 C.Y. 
Leaf Mulch: 1,489 C.Y. 26 c.v. 445 c.v. 
%otTo tal Sales; 92.4% 2.93% 4.68% 

In 10 12, Kramer sold approximately 73,938 cuhic yards or all its mulch produc1s,5 

or which approximate ly 53,516 cubil: yards or over 72% were lt.:uf mulch products. 

As demonstrated in the lo llowing chart, lhe greatest volume or lear mulch sold was to 

commercial green industry customers such as landscape conu·actors and landscape 

'' Tht:se approximale, average prices per cubic yard a1·c conservative. Kramer prices its mu lch product 
based, in part. on the volume thai a particular customer purchases. The prices referenced above ar~ 

Approximately those paid by Kramer's largest, commercial customers and, therefore, represent the lowest 
range of prices per cubic yard offered by Kramer. 
5 Including non-leal' mulch varit:ties such as mulches made entirely from processed tree parts, which are not 
at issue in lhis Pelition. 
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industry suppliers. [n 20 12, Kramer had over 130 commercial customers. rn addition, a 

signi li cHnt volume or Llw leaf mulches is sold to municipa li ties and park districts; in 

2012, ror example, Kramer sold lear mulch to n total or roughly eleven (II) municipal 

customers. These leaf mulch sales totaled over $713,012 in revenue, which amounts to 

over half of the $1.3 million dollars in gross revenues generated by Kramer's overall 

mulch business in 2012. 

Mulch Quantity and Revenue generated by KTS - For the last (4) years. 
2009 2010 2011 2012 

Cubic Yards Revenue Cubic Yards Revenue Cubic Yards Revenue Cubic Yards Revenue 

Sl2!:,1ill Blend: 53,544 C.Y. $722,844 60,282 c.v. $813,807 53,299 c.v. $754,103 51,556 c.v. $693,061 
Leaf Mulch: 6 377 p. $ 44 639 4.062 c.y $ 28.434 1 676 c,y, $ 16 286 1 960 c.x $ 19.951 
Totals: 59,921 C.Y. $767,483 64,344 c.v. $842,241 54,975 C.Y. $770,389 53,516 C.Y. $713,012 

All of the leaves brought to the Kramer property arc transported there for 

processing into mulch for sale, and are returned to the economic mainstream; none are 

managed to produce compost or to be disposed of as waste. 

Section J 04.406(a) Statement 

/\s a general matter, the 35 Ill. J\dm. Code 830 composting regulations arc 

desigm;d to promote the creation of compost from la.nd!:icape wastes in an 

environmentally protective manner. ln contrast, Kramer's leaf mulch operations are 

designed and operated to achieve the opposite, i. e. to prevent or at least minimize the 

creation of compost. This clear divergence of goals means that Kramer cannot both 

comply with all of the 35 Ill. Adm. Code 830 compost standards and operate its lear 

mulch business. 

Attached to this pet ition, as Exhibit 13, is a proposed order that sets forth the 

particular adjustments to relevant regulatory provisions requested by Kramer through this 

Petition. In accordance with 35 Ill. Adm. Code §§ I 04.406(a) and (f), Kramer now lists 

the standards f'or which it hereby seeks adjustment and specifical ly indicates the content 

<)f those adjustments: 

• The lunguage of subsection (d) of Section 830.202 shall be modilled to read : 

·'Kramer shall have available lor inspection a plan lor the intcmk:d purposes or 
leaf mulch and special blend mulch and a cont ingency plan for handling end 
product mulch that does not meet lear mulch standards as set l'orth in Kramer Tree 
Specialist' s permit application. Such a plan may include, but is not limited to, 
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consideration of the following: on-site usage; identification of potential buyers 
including but not limited to gardeners, landscapes, vcgc(able farmers, turC 
growers, operators or golf courses, and ornamental crop growers; maintaining 
consistent product quality for such factors as stability, color, texture, odor, pi J, 
and man-made inerts; and removal of leaf mulch and special blend mulch that 
cannot be used in the expected manner because it does nol meet the leaf Mulch 
standards." 

• The language o['subscction (c){3) or Section 830.202 shall b~.: modilicd to read: 

'Methods for taking into consideration the following factors prior to turning or 
moving leaf mulch materials: 

A) Time of day; 
B) Wind direction; 
C) Percent moisture; 
D) Estimated odor potential; and 
E) Degree ofmaturity." 

• The language of subsection (f) of Section 830.202 shall be modified to read: 

"Landscape waste must be processed within five days after receipt into windrows 
or other piles which inhibit conditions for composting. Incoming brush or woody 
landscape waste may be stored in designated areas for use as a carbon source and 
bulking agent, rather than being processed into windrows or other piles." 

• The language or subsection (g) shall be modified to read: 

"The t'm:ility must be designed and constructed su that run-on is diverted around 
the lear storage and leaf mulch area. The runoiT l'rom the J':lcility resulting ti·om 
precipitation less than or equal Lo the I 0 year, 24 hour precipitation event must be 
controlled so as not to cause or contribute to a violation of the Act.'' 

• Kramer shall comply with the repot1ing requirements of subsection (k) of Section 
830.202 except that it shall report on lear mulch and mulching materials where the 
regulation refers to compost and compost materials. 

• The language of paragraph (!) or subsect ion (I) of Section 830.202 shall be 
modified to read: 

"Unless otherwise authori~cd in a facility permit, all landscape waste, campo 
sting materiaL end-product compost, leaf mulch, leaf mulch material, and 
add itives must be removed from the facility within 180 days fo llowing the 
beginning or closure." 

• The language of paragraph (I )(A) of subsection (a) of Section 830.205 shal l be 
modified to read: 
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I) /\II permitted leaf mulch production facilities must meet the following process 
standards: 

1\) Landscape waste must be processed within 24 hours after receipt at 
the facility into windrows or other piles as detailed in an approved 
site-spccitlc operating plan. fncoming leaves, ~U1d brush or woody 
landscape waste, may be stored in designated areas for use as leaf 
mulch ingredients or production [sic J, a carbon source and bulking 
agent, if so provided as a permit condition, rather than being 
processed in windrows or other piles. 

• The language of paragraph (I)(C) of subsection (a) of Section 830.205 shall be 
modified to read: 

C) The operator of a leaf mulch productinn operation shall take 
measures to maintain moisture lt:vcl of the leaf piks and lear 
mulch at or below 40% on a dry weight basis, in m:corclanl.:e with 
an approved sitc-spe~i!ic operating plan. 

• fhe introductory paragraph of Section 830.206 shal l be modified to read: 

"All activities at a permitted facility associated with mulching must be conducted 
in accordance with an operating plan containing, at a minimum, the following 
information:" 

• The language of subsection (f) of Section 830.206 shall be modified to read: 

"Management procedures that will be used in leaf mulching, which must include: 

I) A description of any treatment the wastes will receive prior to 
windrowing or piling (e.g., chipping, shredding) and the maximum 
length of time required to process each day's receipt of waste into 
windrows or leaf stacks; 

2) The specifications to which the windrows. leaf stacks, or leaf 
mulch stacks will be cons tructed (width, height. and length) and 
calculation ot'the capm:ily oC thc l:.1cility; 

3) /\ li st or additives. including the Lype, amount and origin. that will 
be used to adjust moisLure. tcntpcratun:, oxygen transfer, pll, 
carbon to nitrogen ratio, or biological characteristics of the compo 
sting or lear mulching material, and rates and methods of 
application of such additives; and 

4) An estimate of the length of time necessary to complete the leaf 
mulch production process." 

• The language of paragraph (I) or subsection G) of Section 830.206 shall be 
modified to read: 
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'Consideration of the following factors prior to turning or moving the stored lear 
material: 

A) Time of clay: 
B) Wind direction; 
C) Percent moisture; 
D) Estimated emission potential; and 
E) Degree of maturity; and" 

• fhe language of subsection (k) or Section 830.206 shal l be modi fted to read; 

"Methods for monitoring temperature, oxygen level and moisture lcvd of leaf 
mulch material, in accordance with Section 830.205(m);" 

• The language of subsection (I) of Section 830.206 shall be modified to read: 

"Methods of adjusting temperature, oxygen level and moisture level of leaf mulch 
material, in accordance with Section 830.205(a):" 

• The language of subsection (n) of Section 830.206 shall be modified lo read 

"Methods to obtain samples and test cnd-produ~t leaf mulch to demonstrate 
wmpliuncc with Subpart E of' this Part." 

• Section 830.503 shall be replaced with the fol lowing language: 

LeafMul~h: 

I ) Must be free of any materials which pose a definite hazard to 
human health due to physical characteristics, such as glass or metal 
shards; 

2) Must no1 contain man-made materials larger than four millimeters 
in size exceeding I% of the end-product leaf mulch, on a dry 
weight basis; 

3) Must have a pi! of between 6.5 and 8.5; 
4) Must not exceed, on a dry weight basis, the inorganic 

concentrations set forth in Section 830. Table A~ and 
5) Must not contain fecal colifom1 populations that exceed 1000 

MPN per gram of total solids (dry weight basis)1 or Salmonella 
species populations that exceed 3 MPN per 4 grams of' total solid 
(dry weight basis). 

• As demonstrated in this P~tition. Kramer' s opcrutionul goals arc the opposi te o/' a 

composting I~H.:ilitics ' . Because Sections 830.504 and 830.507 require the usc of 

testing requirements and sampling methods, respectively, that were drafted to 

ensure achievement of the operational goals for composting faciliti es, Kramer 
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asks that those sections be adjusted as applied to Kramer's operations. For 

purposes of leaf mulch, requirements and methodology applicable to end-product 

compost, as set lorth in Section 830 Appendix B(d) would not apply. 

Additionall y, Kramer would propose to add testing methodology for moisture 

level to demonstrate compliance with the proposed adjusted moisture content 

requirement in Section 830.205(a)( 1 )(C) or a mu:xirnum moisture level of 40%. on 

a dry weight basis. Such moisture level is consistent with Kramer's goal of 

preventing decomposition. These adjusted testing requirements would be set 

forth in Kramer's site-specific operating plan, and require approval by IEPA in 

cOimection with Kramer's permit application. 

The purpose of this Petjtion for Adjusted Standard is to resolve this dichotomy 

between the general regulatory requirements and Kramer's business needs, while 

maintaining the environmentally protective features of each. Kramer proposes to adhere 

to the adjusted standards as set forth above, while otherwise complying with 35 Ill. Adm, 

Code 830. Kramer will, during the course of obtaining a permit from !EPA, demonstrate 

compliance with ttll other provisions or 35 Ill. /\elm. Code 830 not spccilically addressed 

here in. The Op~.:rar i onal Cri teria dcst:rihcd in the: fo llowing section wi ll be followed by 

Kramer and describe how Kramer will meet tht: adjusted standards and remaining 

provisions of 35 lll. Adm. Code 830. 

Kramc•·'s Operational Criteria 

Should the requested adjusted standard be approved, Kramer's leaf mulch 

operations would meet or exceed the requirements of 35 Ill . Adm. Code 830, as adjusted, 

including but limited to the following: 

I) Al l virgin leaves accepted by Kramer tor processing into its leaf mulch 

products shall be collected and delivered to the Kramer facility by Kramer 

personnel. No other sources of leaves will be at.:cepLed at the Kramer facility 

or incorporated into Kramer's leaf mulch operations. Trained Kramer 

personnel will inspect all leaves as they are collected in the fie ld to insure that 

only leaves arc collected. Aclditionnlly, trained Kramer personnel wi ll inspect 
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each load of leaves as it is unloaded and before it is stacked at Kramer's 

facility . Any non-leaf material will be disposed or in accordance with a11y 

applicable laws or regulations. Organic, non-leaf material will be disposed of 

at a permitted composting facility . 

2) Leaves shall be placed only on the approximately 5.5 acres reinforced 

concrete pad (minimum thickness eight inches) at the Kramer lacility. No 

leaves. wood or mulch wi ll be stored on the bare ground. 

3) The concrete pad shall be maintained in good condition and so that any run

ciT from the leaves or mulch products an: wntrollcd through engineered 

drainage flows and rctc.:ntion ponds, and urc managed m compliance '<Vith 

applicable water regulations and permitting requirements. 

4) Leaves are received at the Kramer facility during the fall season 

(approximately October through November) each year and removed from the 

Kramer facility in the form of sold mulch products, by October 151
h of the 

following year. To the extent thal any leaves or leaf mulch remains unsold at 

the end of the annual cycle, in October, those leaves or leaf mulch will be 

disposed of at a pem1ittcd composting facility. Leaves will not be stored at 

the Kramer faci lity from leaf collection cycle to leaf co llection cycle. 

5) Leaves are placed in stacks when received at the Kramer racili ty and managed 

with the goal of preventing composting. Such management includes a 

minimum of handling so thnt o.xygcn and moisture conditions within lear 

stacks remain ~.:onsistcn t with thl' Kramer goal of minimizing the dcvclopm~..:nt 

of compost. 

6) Leaf stacks are no more than twenty-five (25) feet in height with an outward 

slope of one vertical lo one horizontal. This stack height and shape minimize 

the extent to which leaf or leaf mulch is exposed to oxygen and precipitation, 

which inhibits any decomposition. Twenry- livc (25) feet is the maximum 

stack height permitted under local land use restrictions. Stacks arc separated 

by about ten to twelve feet to facilitate management. Kramer currently is 

under contract with several municipalities to collect approx imately 15,000 
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cubic yards of leaves for munagemcnt at its West Chil!ago facili ty as described 

in th is Petition. The reinforced concrete pad has been designed and 

constructed to provide capacity to properly manage more than 30,000 cubic 

yards of leaves should futme business development reach that level. Should 

business growth occur, the additional leaves would be managed using the 

same protective procedures as are now in use at the lnc ility. 

7) The leaf stacks are located on the highest part of the concrete pad to faci li tate 

drainage of any water contained in the slacks away from the leaves. That 

water is filtered through clean wood chips. The liltered water then tlows to 

designated collection points. These collection points are engineered and will 

be maintained so that co llected water nows to one of two retention ponds on 

the racility. Kramer's operations comply with app licable water regulations 

and permitting requirements. 

H) Leaves arc made into Kramer mult:h products by grinding with a grinder. 

Leaves may be ground once or twice depending on the mulch product being 

made. Production of leaf mulch begins in late winter/early spring and 

continues through September to meet demand. 

9) Finished leaf mulch products are placed in curing pi les of about twenty-five 

feet in height by seventy-five feet wide by seventy-tive feet long. This pile 

height and shape minimize the extent to which leaf or leaf mulch is exposed to 

oxygen and precipitation, which inhibits any decomposition. Twenty-five 

(25) feet is the maximum pile height permitted under local land use 

restrictions. 1\ pile of this size bolus about 3,000 cubic yards of mulch. 

Kramer manages the pace and timing of its leaf mulch grinding so as to keep a 

roughly two to four week supply of leur mulch products on hand. Kramer' s 

produc tion schedule and decisions or when to process leavrs into mulch 

prouucts arc based on its experience with the seasonal nature of leaf muk:h 

demand and are aimed at pacing processing so that sufficient stores of 

recently-processed leaf mulch product are availab le when customers demand 
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it. Any leaf mulch product that has not been sold by the end of the year, in 

October, is disposed of at a permitted com posting faci lity. 

TO) Kramer minimizes the potential for emissions from its mulching operations 

through the usc of a line spray mister over the grinding area. Paving of the 

roadways and the concrete pad wi thin the ('acili ty also reduce the potential for 

dust emissions. Control or the potential for dust emission and leaf blowing is 

also maintained through the two- to lour-loot high concret~ walls which 

border the operational area at the Kramer facility. Kramer's operations 

comply with applicab le aj r regulations and permitting requirements, and the 

odor and dust control requirements set forth in the 35 fll. Adm. Code Part 830 

regulations. 

ll) The temperature of each leaf stack is monitored on a weekly basis. 

Temperature measurements are taken a few feet above the base of' each stack 

and three to four fee t into the stack. rr a temperature of greater than 60 

degrees centigrade is found, that leaf stack will be adjusted to allow internal 

materials to cool. 

I 2) The moisture content of the leaf mulch wil l be tested regularly as follows: 

The moisture content goal "viii b~..: no more than 40% by \·Vcight and each I 000 

cubic yards or kaf mulch blend or special blend wi ll be sampled fur moistun.: 

in accordance with a methodology to be approved by [EP !\ as part of the site

specitic operating plan. Records of this testing will be maintained at the 

Kran1.er facility. 

13) Financial Assurance - Kramer will provide a Pinancial Assurance Plan 

consistent with 35 lAC Sections 830.60 I, 830.602, 830.603, 830.604, 830.605 

and 830.606 as Section 13.0 Subpart F of its permit application, attached 

hereto as Exhibit A. Kramer's financial Assurance Plan , (u be approved by 

tEPA in conjunction with the permit application, accounts for the costs 

estimated to be necessary to transport and dispose of the entire volume or 
leaves and leaf mulch held at Kramer's facility at any lime. 
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A more detailed description of each aspect of these conditions as applied to the 

Kramer leaf mLtlch op~;ration is included in Kramer's originul Permit Application, 

attached hereto as Gxhibit A.t' 

Operations such as Kramer's leaf mulch production were simply not considered 

when the 35 Ill. Adm. Code 830 compost facility regulations were drafted or adopted. 

I lowever, the proposed combination of the generally applicable 35 Ill. Aclm. Code 830 

provisions and the site-specilic conditions described herein would meet shared goals of 

the Illinois Pollution Control Board, !EPA and Kramer of ensuring an environmentally 

responsible leaf mulch production operation. following approval of this Petition for 

Adjusted Standards, Kramer will re-apply to JEPA for a permit, which would incorporate 

the 35 fll. Adm. Code 830 standards. as modified by the Adjusted Standard sought 

through this Petition, and will continue its operations in accordance therewith. 

Section 104.406(b) Statement 

The regulations from which adjusted standards are sought were promulgated to 

implement, in part. the Stutc programs under Sections 5. 21. 22.33, 22.34, 22.35 and 39 

of the Illinois Envirom11ental Protection Act (415 ILCS 5/5, 21, 22,.33, 22.34, 22.35, 27 

and 39) as au thorized by Section 2 of that Act (415 ILCS 5/2). The regulations from 

which adjusted standards arc sought were not promulgated to implement, in whole or in 

part, the requirements of the Clean Water Act (33 U.S.C. § 1251 ef seq.), the Safe 

Drinking Water Act (42 U.S.C. § 300(f) el secJ.), the Comprehensive Environmental 

Response, Compensation and Liability Act ( 42 U.S.C. § 9601 et seq.), the Clean Air Act 

(42 U.S.C. § 7401 e/ seq.). or the State programs concerning the Resource Conservation 

and Recovet·y Act, Underground Injection Control, or the National Pollution Discharge 

Elimination System (415 ILCS 5/28.1 ). 

Section 104.406(c) Statement 

There arc no lcvds of justi ficatiun for these adjusted standards lor vvhich this 

Petition is lilcd specified in the 35 111. Adm. Code 830 provisions. 

" An updated Pennit Application would be submitted to the 1£PA for consideration once this Petition lor 
Adjusted Standard is resolved. 
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Section 1 04.406(d) Statement 

The Kramer facility, located at 300 Charles Court in West Chicago, Illinois is a 

ten-acre parcel of which approximately five-and-a-half acres arc used for the leaf 

mulching operations underlying this Petition for an Adjusted Standard. 7 This West 

Chicago facility was opened in March 2008; Peti tioner Kramer Tree Specialists, Inc. has 

been in operation since 1974. Kramer's mulch production has been ongoing for about 

twenty-live (25) years and the production of mulches containing leaves began in 2008. 

Currently seventy-nine (79) employees work at the Kramer West Chicago location wi th 

eight of them involved in the mulch production aspects or the opemtions. 

The mulching operations consist of the transport of the collected Htllcn leaves and 

trees from municipal, commercial and residential properties to the Kramer facility for the 

production or two types of mulch. These mulch products arc ultimately sold to 

commercial and municipal customers. One type of mulch is rel'crreclto as •·Jcaf mulch," 

and is comp1iscd or 100% gruunJ virgin leaves. The other type is rct'erred to as ·'special 

blend," and is comprised or I 0% to 20% leaves mixed wi th 80% to 90% wood !i·om trees, 

all or which are ground together. ror each type of mulch, the color, size oC the leaves, 

and moisture content of the end product are the critical attributes effecting marketabil ity. 

A copy of the Kramer Permit Application is attached to this Petition to provide more 

detailed information, in addit ion to that described in this Petition above, about the 

location, design and operating procedures for the West Chicago facility (See l~x hibit A). 

As noted in the l ntroduction above, Kramer employees collect and transport for 

use in its leaf mulch production only landscape wastes that are exclusively comprised of 

fa llen leaves. Kramer personnel are trained to reject or remove any other organic 

material (such as grasses or food waste) or inorganic material (such as metals, plastic, or 

other garbage) duri ng waste co llec tion and un loading. Upon arri val at the Kramer site, 

each load or leaves is reviewed by a Site Yard Manager to make sure that only leaves. as 

opposed to other 'vVttstcs. are unlondl.!d and slacked. If a dc li vl:rcd l o~1d is ruuncl to contuin 

an amount of unusable material that is inappropriate for usc in leaf mulch that renders it 

7 Kramer uses the concrete pad for the operations to produce its non-leaf mukh products as well. That 
mulch is not comprised of recycled landscape materials and therefore is not subject to this Petition for an 
Adjusted Standard. 
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difficult to separate usable leaf-waste, Site Yard Manager will reject such load at the 

staging area. In that event, or if incidental unusable materials arc found within a load or 

otherwise usable leaf-waste, Kramer personnel remove unusable loads or materials and 

place them in a dumps ter positioned nt the receiving arcn. Those co llec ted materials arc 

then properly disposed or oiTsite. with any unacccptuhlc organic matl!riul being disposed 

of at a permitlcd cornposting facility. 

Accepted leaf loads are placed on the concrete pad in stacks of no more than 

twenty-five (25) feet in hcight,8 with an outward slope one vertical to one horizontal 

(IV: I I I), or less depending on the stability of the stack. Stacks of this height and shape 

minimi:~c surface area and exposure of leaves to moisture and oxygen, thereby inhibiting 

decomposition. The lengLh ofthe slacks varies depending on orientation and room on the 

pad. Ten ( 1 0) to twelve (12) feet of open space is maintained between stacks to facilitate 

management and inspection of the stacked leaves. Stacks are oriented so that the face 

exposed to the predominant wind direction is minimized thereby decreasing the potential 

for wind blown movement. To the extent that any leaves or lear mulch does become 

windblown, Kramer personnel arc instructed to retrieve such windblown matcriaJ using 

the same equipment and techniques involved in Kramer's primary leaf collection 

activities. The 1\.vo- to four-foot concrete wa ll around the tacility operational area also 

serves to prevent windblown movement off-site. 

The stacking of the leaves also takes place within this concrete staging area. 

During leaf mulch production, the stacked leaves are processed through a grinder or other 

similar machine to reduce leaf size. Currently, the Kramer facility manages 

approximately 15,000 cubic yards or leaves, although additional capacity exists should an 

increased volume of leaves be collected under future contracts. The approximately 

15,000 cubic yard volume or leaves currently handled at the West Chicago faci lity wi ll 

reduce to about I 0,000 cubic yards once leaf mulch processing has been completed. This 

vo lume reduction is due to the drying and grinding process associated with mulch 

production. 

K The mux1mum nllu\\Ohlc hl.'ighl under local land usc restrictions. 
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Once the leaves arc processed into mulch, the finished products are stored in a 

curing pile area on the concrete pad. A curing pile is approximately twenty-uve feet tall 

by seventy-five feet wide and seventy-live feet long and holds about 3,000 cubic yards of 

lear mulch ready for sale. Again, this height and shape maximally inhibits decomposition 

by minimizing exposure to moisture and oxygen; twenty-five (25) is the highest 

permissible pile under local land usc restrictions. 

In order to keep the leaves from decomposing and becoming anaerobic, eacll load 

is stacked so as to maximize density and minimize surl~1cc area. This approach also 

serves to reduce any potential for odors that might otherwise result from collected leaves. 

The stacks arc maintained to reduce moisture and oxygen infiltration as well. Moisture 

content in stacks is maintained below 40% to inhibit dct.:omposition. The temperature 

within each pile is monitored on a weekly basis. Stack size, shape, and placement arc 

managed to maintain an internal stack temperature of less than 50 degrees centigrade to 

inhibit decomposition. If an elevated internal temperature of greater than 60 degrees 

centigrade is found, stacks may be disturbed to allow material inside the stack to cool. 

Finally, stacks are excavated during the cooler part of the clay to the extent possible as 

another means of control ! ing heat. 

The pad on which production takes place is reinforced concrete in a continuous 

slab with a minimum thickness of eight inches. The leaves are piled on the more elevated 

areas of the pad so that any water will drain away frorn the pile. The pad is constructed 

so that both precipitation run-on and run-otT are controlled by the slope of the pad, which 

causes any liquid to now into designated collection points. Attachment 2 of the Permit 

Application (Exhibit A) contains ligures showing mort: details as to the location and 

natun.: or the pncl t:onslruction and drainage features. 

There are two storm water retention ponds at the facility to manage precipitation 

falling on the concrete pad; .96 acres of the pad drain to one pond and 4.59 acres of the 

pad drain to the other. The adequacy of the ponds and drainage systems was evaluated 

by Christopher B. Burke Engineering, Ltd., an independent consulting firm (See 

Attachment 8 to the Permit Application attached to this Petition as Exhibit A). 

Precipitation which comes into contact with the leaves is managed through a filter berm 
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composed or finely ground white wood material to ti lter out solids, and then l;O] leclcd 

and properly disposed or offsite. or treated as necessary prior to discharge in accordance 

with 35 Ill. Adm. Code Subtitle C. The filter berm is two t<.,) lour feet in width and about 

one foot high. 'f'he used tilter medium is recycled into the special blend mulch or 

disposed of at a permitted offsite com posting facility. 

The Kramer leaf operations do not result in emissions, discharges or releases. As 

noted above, storm water is managed tlu·ough storm water piping, retention ponds and the 

concrete pad design. In addition, a Debris Turbulent Air Blower (Buffalo Turbine Model 

II CKB4SM) is used to produce a tine mist over t11e grinding area to control any 

particulate emissions that might otherwise result from that aspect of the mulch production 

opet·ations. Dust is also controlled through the paving of roads and the concrete pad. The 

operation is designed and managed so that it does not result in releases. 

Section 104.406(e) Statement 

The general standards rrom which this adjlJStecl standard 1s sought are not 

compatible "vith the Kramer operations or resulting leur mulch products. For cxampk, 35 

Ill. Adm. Code 830.205(a)(l) speaks in terms of processing landscape waste into 

windrows, piles or otl1er contained compositing systems to "providfef proper conditious 

for compostiug." 35 Ill. Adm. Code§ 830.205(a)(l )(A)( emphasis added) While Kramer 

does place the received leaves into stacks when they arc received, such stacks are not 

designed or managed to promote composting. To the contrary, part or Kramer's 

operational goal in processing the leaves into mulch is to minimize compostiug. 

Therefore, this general standard can not be implemented at the Kramer facility if leaf 

mulch products are to be produced. 

In place of the general compost-oriented plans, Kramer has developed plans lor 

its leaf management to minimize compost development and produce mulch. Detai ls as to 

the size or the piles~ monitoring; temperature, moisture and oxygen controls~ and quali ty 

control for mulch proJucts have all been included in Kramer's operating plnn which is 

attached to this Petition us part of the Permit Application. (Exhibit A) Kramer is not 

seeking adjusted standards for subparts of 35 Ill. Adm. Code 830.206 not specifically 
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addressed herein above, but instead ts committed to complying with those existing 

regulations. 

35 111. Adm. Code 830.503, 830.504 and 830.507 each speak in terms of the 

nature and testing or ''General Usc Compost". Kramer does not produce compost 

through its operations and therefore these provisions do not lit Kramer's operations or 

products. llowevcr, Kramer docs meet the intent if' not the specific language, of' each of' 

these provisions, through quality control or the mulch produced at its West Chicago 

location. That mulch is free of materials that would "pose a definite hazard to human 

health due to physical characteristics, such as glass or metal." as provided in the 35 (JJ. 

Adm. Code 830.503 "General Use Compost" standard. In addition, the product mulch 

does not contain man-made materials larger than rom millimeters in size exceeding 1% 

or the end product mulch on a dry weight basis. (See 35 Ill. Adm. Code 830.503) 

Therefore, Petitioner has proposed that standards equivalent to those promulgated for 

general use compost, but designed for the particular nature of leaf mulch production, be 

applied to its operations as shown above. 

With respect to the general regulatory testing requirements of 35 lll. Adm. Code 

830.504 and 830.507, there is no standard testing method for leal'-based mulch. 

l'hcrcf()rc. while the collection or representative samples as provided in 35 Ill. Adm. 

Code 830.507 is lcnsiblc, it would bt.: illogical to apply the prc!icribcd 830 Appendix B 

Test Methods for compost stability to leaf mulch. !<ramer is, however, proposing to add 

test protocols to monitor temperature in stacks and to assure that moisture content of leaf' 

mulch docs not exceed 40%, by dry weight, and those methodologies ,.vould be subject to 

I EPA review and approval as part of the site-specific operating plan. 

Section 1 04.406(1) Statement 

The information required under Section I 04.406(1) is supplied above, in the 

Section I 04.406(a) Statement and in the subsection titled "Kramer's Operational 

Criteria." 
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Section l 04.406(g) Statement 

Petitioner does not believe that any qualitative or quantitative difrcrence between 

the impacts to the environment of its operations under the general regulations or the 

requested adjusted standard would exist. The adjusted standard requested herein merely 

recognizes that Petitioner does not operate a classic composting facility as contemplated 

under the regulations. Petitioner seeks to minimize actual composting. while the 

r·cgulations are designed to promote it. Should the adjusted standaJd sought through this 

Petition be granted, Kramer will operate its facility in an environmentally protective 

manner, minimizing odors, discharges. emissions or releases to achieve the same overal l 

protective goals. as required under the regulations. Only those aspects of the regulations 

which seek to facilitate composting or to test the stability or general usc compost would 

be affected by granting this Petition. 

Section J 04.406(11) 

Granting this adjusted standard is justified because the Kramer operation is an 

environmentally beneficial process that returns material that would otherwise be waste 

into the economic mainstream, consistently generates revenue, and provides employment 

for a significant number of individuals. The general composting regulations arc 

incongruous with Kramer's leaf mulch operations. Adjusting those general standards as 

requested herein, will not detract from the environmental benefit of the standards at issue, 

but wi ll instead allow this beneficial mult:hing operation to contim1e in an 

environmentally sound, permitted. and compliant manner. 

Section 1 04.4060) Statement 

The adjusted standard requested herein may be granted consistent with Federal 

law. The germane aspects of the leaf mulching operation arc not regulated by federal 

law and therefore there are not relevant Federal regu latory or statutory authorities which 

must be complied with in proceeding wi th tllis adjusted standard action. 

Section l04.406(j) S tatement 

Petitioner hereby requests a hearing on this Petition for An Adjusted Standard in 

accordance with Roard rules. 
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Section 1 04.406(k) Statement 

Attached to this Petition for An Adjusted Standard as Exhibit A is a copy of the 

May 2011 Application lor a Leaf Mulch Production Facility iiled with the fEPA. That 

document provides detailed information as to the operations including protective 

measures undertaken to produce the leaf mulch products. The IEPA letter or August 18, 

20 II denying that permit is attached as l ~xhibit C. This Petition for an Adjusted Standard 

is being submitted to address the bases identified by !EPA for its denial or the permit 

application. 

Section 1 04.406(1) 

No other additional information is required under the regulations of general 

applicability from which this adjusted standard is sought. 

Conclusion 

The fundamental reason underlying this Petition for An Adjusted Standard is 

simply that the 35 fll. Adm. Code 830 standards were developed to govern facilities 

which compost landscape waste. Kramer is not such a facility; ratl1er it is a recycler of 

leaves into mulch that works to prevent composting. To require Kramer to comply with 

the general composting regulations would be akin to tilling a square peg into a round 

hole. Given the discrepancy in operational goals between Kramer and the general 

requirements, it is unavoidable that certain aspects ol' the existing regulations do not 

neatly apply to the Kramer operations. It is only those rew defined points of departure 

lor which adjusted standards are sought hereunder. Subject to those adjustments, 

Kramer's leaf mulch operations could and would comply with all other requirements of 

the composting regulations set forth in 35 Ill. /\elm. Code Part 830. 
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WHEREFORE, this Petition for An Adjusted Standard should be granted. 

Dated: February 26, 2013 

Bruce White 
Robert A. Weinstock 
Rarncs & Thornburg LLP 
One North Wacker Drive 
Suite 4400 
Chicago, Illinois 60606 
(312)214-4584 
(3 12)759-5646 (fax) 

CIII>SOI 8S5367vl 

RESPECTFULLY SUBMI TED, 

Counsel for Petitioner 
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PERMIT APPLICATION FOR A 

LEAF MULCH PRODUCTION FACILITY 

Distribution: 

Submitted to: 

Illinois Environmental Protection Agency 
Division of Land Pollution Control 
Permit Section, Bureau of Land 
1021 North Grand Avenue East 

Springfield, IL 62794-9276 

On behalf of' 

Kramer Tree Specialists, Inc. 
300 Charles Court 

West Chicago, Illinois 60185 
May 2011 

Submitted by: 

JPL Environmental Engineering 
1122 North Clark Street, #3803 

Chicago, IL 60610 

3 Original - Illinois Environmental Protection Agency 
1 Copy - Kramer Tree Specialists. Inc. 
1 Copy - JPL Environmental Engineering 
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Illinois Environmental Protection Agency 
Bureau of Land • 1021 N. Grand Avenue E. • Box 19276 • Springfield • Illinois • 62794~9276 

General Application for Permit 
(LPC- PA1) 

Page 1 ofS 

This form must be used for any application for pennit, except for landscape waste composting or hazardous waste management 
facilities regulated in accordance with RCRA, Subtitle C from the Bureau of Land. One original, and two copies, or three if 
applicable, of all permit application forms must be submitted. Attach the original and appropriate number of copies of any 
necessary plans, specifications, reports. etc. to fully support and describe the activities and modifications being proposed. 
Attach sufficient information to demonstrate the compliance with all regulatory requirements. Incomplete applications will be 
rejected. 

Nlote: Permit applications which are hand-deliverd to the Bureau of Land, Permit Section must be delivered to the above address 
between 8:30am and 5:00pm, Monday through Friday (excluding State holidays). 

NOTE: Please complete this form online, save a copy locally, print and submit it to the Permit Section #33, at the above 
address. 

I. Site Identification: 
Site Name: Kramer Tree Specialists. Inc. 

Street Address: 300 Charles Court 

City: West Chicago State: 11.. Zip Code: .... 60,._1 ... 8..,5:...__ _ _ _ 

Existing DEIOP Permit Numbers (if applicable): .:..;N.;.;../A..;.._ _____ _ 

2. Owner/Operator Identification: 
Owner 

IEPA 10 Number: 

P.O. Box: -----
County: ..:;;;.D..:;;;.uP;.....a::og~e ___ _ 

Operator 
,~-·.,_ 

, 1 -n~ Kramer Land Development LLC Name: Kramer Tree Specialists, Inc. 

\ . 

'-sffeet Address: 300 Charles Court Street Address: 300 Charles Court 

PO Box: PO Box: 
City: West Chicago State: =ILo..-_ City: ~W=e=st:....:C=h=ica=go:....._ ____ State: =IL,____ 
Zip Code: 60185 Phone: 630-293~5444 Zip Code: .:.:60=-:1..:.85,.__ ___ Phone: 630~293-5444 
Contact: Joseph Kramer Contact: Joseph Kramer 
Email Address: joe@kramertree.corn Email Address: rthomas@kramertree.com 

TYPE OF SUBMISSION/REVIEW PERIOD; TYPE OF FACILITY: IYPE OF WASTE: 

New LandfiiiJ180 days (351AC Part 813) 0 Landfill 0 General Municipal Refuse 0 
Landfill E.xpansion/180 days (351AC Part 813) 0 Land Treatment 0 Hazardous 0 
Sig. Mod. to Operateteo days (351AC Part 813) 0 Transfer Station D Special (Non~Hazardous) D 
Other Sig. Mod./90 days (35 lAC Part813) D Treatment Facility D Chemical Only (exec. putrescible) 0 
Renewal of Landfill/90 days (35 1AC Part 813) 0 Storage 0 Inert Only (exec. cham. & putrescible) 0 
Developmentall9o days (35 lAC Part 807) 0 Incinerator D Used Oil 0 
Operating/45 days (35 lAC Part 807) 0 Composting D Potentially Infectious Medical Waste 0 
Supplemental/90 days (35IAC Part 607) 0 Recycling/Reclamation 0 Landscape/Yard Waste 0 
Permit Transfer/90 days (35 lAC Part 807) 0 Other (Specify) 0 Other (Specify) 0 
Renewal of Experimental Permit (35 lAC Part 807) 0 Leaf Mulch 

A Description of this Permit Request: 
~plication to accept landscape waste consisting of leaves in order to stack, store and process them into leaf mulch on 5.5 

·acres out of a 10 acre parcel located at the owner's existing tree care facility. Leaf mulch will be produced on an existing 
OOR6fete paa that is yl~o ij&ea fer ~~~ioA of '+Voea :;?,Yish 

h s Agency Is a o e to require this in ormailon under Section 4 and Trtle X of the Environmental Protection Ad (4151LCS 514, 
IL 532-Q33'$ 5139). Failure to dlscloee this lnfomtation may result in: a civil penalty of not to exceed $50,00Q fOf' the violation and an additional cl~l 
LPC 040 Rev. 412010 penalty of not to exceed $10,000 for each day during wtlich lhe violation continues (-4151LCS 5f42). This form has been approved by 

lhe Forms Management Center. 
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